
612-816-6007 
or visit owlbookkeepingandcfo.com

OWL BELIEVES TWO THINGS ABOUT SMALL BUSINESS MONEY: > It should be stable and secure.  > There should be more of it.

THE TRUTH

CONQUER ‘BUSY’

Hiring good people to take 
things off your plate isn’t giving 
up; it’s a smart investment. It’s a 
way to grow your business. It 
allows you to say ”yes” to more 
opportunities. It’s the best 
method of ensuring that every 
task gets its due attention, ideally 
by someone who is expertly 
trained to address that task.

Call us; we’re here to help.

It’s like we read your mind, no?

“Busyness” a common pitfall among business 
owners (and, let’s be honest, just about everyone 
else). Being busy is a sign of success. It’s a sign 

that your time is valuable and you’re in demand.

That’s a good thing, especially in business. Being 
busy has become something of a status symbol, 
like a fancy sports car. But being spread too thin 
can be damaging, both to your emotional and 
physical health, and to your business. Nuts get 
overlooked. You go crazy. None of that is good.

Oh, he o there, Bu�n�s Owner! 
H� are things going?

“Tons going on.”

“Not enough hours in the day.”

“Up to my eyeballs and 
  hanging on by a thread.”

“Busier than a chipmunk 
  at a nut harvest.”

Please choose from the following options:

New Businessmeeting at
10:30 Thurs

Cal l
Kimberly

Call temp
agency!

Budgets
due!

Maintain Perspective
There’s busy, and then there’s ”single mother with 

night school, two minimum-wage jobs, and a 
two-hour-round-trip bus commute” busy. 

Your brand of busy is still incredibly stressful, and 

we certainly don’t mean to suggest otherwise. 

However, it can be helpful to remember that, no 

matter your situation, there is a certain privilege 

attached to much of what’s making you busy.

Stop telling everyone 
how busy you are

So you really are up to your eyeballs, and even your neighbor’s 
sister’s hairdresser’s dog-walker knows it, because you wear it like a 
beleaguered badge of honor.
Here’s a secret: Talking about how busy you are makes you feel busier. 
It forces you to dwell on it. If you keep repeating it, it becomes a 
mantra: ”I am overwhelmed. I have so much going on. I can’t keep up.”
This is harmful to your own psyche, and it also probably doesn’t paint 
the picture you want it to paint. You want to sound in demand, but 
would you want to do business with someone who constantly talks 
about how overwhelmed they are? Or would you rather do business 
with someone who says, ”Business is great! We’ve got a fast pace going 
here and we’re loving every minute.”

Recently, an article called: ”You’re not 
as busy as you say you are” went viral. 
That may be true for some people, but 
what about those of you who really, truly are 

spread too thin? Even the privileged brand of 

”busyness” can be very hard to deal with. It’s a 

real problem. Many of us gather up more nuts 

than we can carry back to our nest, and it’s not 

a fun feeling.

The solution: Get some other chipmunks to help you 

carry the load. Too many people believe that asking for 

help is admitting defeat. We’d rather handle something on 

our own than risk trusting it to someone else. (The same 

characteristics that make a good business owner often 

also make for control freaks.) 

Ask for help

Your new mantra: “I have a lot of opportunities. I’m fortunate 
to have these opportunities. There are people who can help 
me take advantage of these opportunities.”

Ahhh. Don’t you feel 
better already?
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�e Truth:

D�ega�on is a 
fine art, and it’s 
a b�u�ful thing.

Here are three ways to help you conquer 'busy': 


